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The Chamber Office 
will be CLOSED on 
Thanksgiving Day
and Black Friday. 

. 
 

Thanksgiving
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Board Meetings
3rd Tuesday of the Month

Congratulations!

 Clintonville Area 
Historical Society –  Hours

History House Museum and Museum 
on Main will be open from 1-4 pm 

on the 1st Saturdays.

• November 2, 2019
• December 7, 2019

• January - Coming Soon!

November Business Anniversaries 
United Methodist Church  1867           152  Years

Tri-County Tax Services LTD.  1990  29   Years

Northwinds Banquet Hall  2011   8     Years

Extreme Coating Technology   2012   7     Years

Modern Cleaning Solutions   2015   4     Years

Macaroni Kid Clintonville   2017   2     Years 
 

Let’s do a Ribbon Cutting! Are you expanding, new owner, new 
construction, remodel, special milestone, anniversary, or other?  

Call us at the Chamber Office and schedule your Ribbon Cutting. 
715-823-4606. 

We MOVED to a new location!
30 10th Street, Clintonville, WI

Thank You for your Support
and Particpation at our

Farmers Market this year!
Clintonville Area Chamber of Commerce
1 S. Main Street, Clintonville, WI 54929

715-823-4606

www.clintonvillewichamber.com

Schley Buildings offers FREE QUOTES. Not building till next year, that’s 
OK. We can get you a Quote now so you can plan for the future. Prices 
WILL change as the material prices change but you will have an idea of 
where your starting point is. Give us a call @ 715-823-6109 or visit our 
website, schleybuildings.com, to learn more about having Schley Buildings 
get you the building you need. 

 Schley Buildings
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Chamber Bucks are great gift for your friends, 
family, co-workers, employees and more! Give 
them for birthdays, anniversaries, employee 
incentives, and more!

Chamber Bucks start at $25. Chamber Bucks 
are not redeemable for cash. They are available 
for purchase at our Chamber Office Monday - 
Thursday 9 am - 4 pm and Friday 9 am - 2 pm. 
We are located at 1 S. Main Street, Clintonville, 
WI 54929. Call ahead and we can have them 
ready for you!  715-823-4606 

Wednesday, November 20, 2019   •  10 a.m. - Noon

Come and join us as we explore the fun world of Owls with 
another Storytime. We will read stories, do crafts, go outside, 
have touch & feel, and so much more! Open to babies and 
up! Registration is appreciated by calling 715-758-6999.

Fee: Members: Free, Non-members: $2 per child

Navarino Nature Center
W5646 Lindsten Rd, Shiocton, Wisconsin 54170

Chamber Bucks Storytime: Wise Old Owls

NEWS RELEASE

October 2019

Goodfellows Gear Up for Annual Campaign

With the Christmas holiday season fast approaching, the local charitable group know as the 

Goodfellows of Clintonville and Marion is busy preparing for their 69th year of distributing food, toys, 

and other items to needy individuals and families in our area.

With our distribution area now including the residents of both the Clintonville and Marion School 

Districts, our efforts to serve the less fortunate residing in those areas continue to grow.  The response 

from the Clintonville and Marion communities last year was outstanding, with churches, civic 

organizations, and businesses all contributing both financially as well as with donations of food, toys, 

and other items.  Volunteers from both communities joined in helping prepare for the distribution of 

items collected to the less fortunate.

Founded in the early 1950's by Franks Sinkewicz, former officer at FWD Corporation, the Goodfellows

program has provided countless items to the less fortunate over the years, helping to make their holiday

season a bit brighter.  In addition, dozens of local residents have generously volunteered their time in 

making each year's event a success, many of them having done so for years.

Funding for the Goodfellows comes from a variety of sources.  Along with some funding from the local

United Way campaign,  a majority of their funding comes from cash donations from generous local 

businesses, civic groups, and individuals.  In addition, becoming a 501c3 charity has now allowed for 

receipt of some grant monies from charitable foundations with business ties to the Clintonville 

community, among them Alliant Energy, Theda Care, and Kwik Trip.

 As a 501c3 charitable organization, your contribution is tax deductible.  Anyone wishing to donate 

may mail their contribution to:

   Clintonville Goodfellows 

 P.O. Box 135

  Clintonville, WI 54929

From November 1-15, volunteers begin the process of collecting the names of potential recipients.  

Individuals and families identified as such, are then contacted by Goodfellows members to verify their 

application. Shortly thereafter, recipients are selected and notified of their inclusion in the program for 

that year.

 In the past, local churches, service organizations, and businesses have contributed everything 

from toys, canned goods,  mittens and caps to blankets and comforters, with every item contributed 

finding a good home. Many of the same organizations have provided countless volunteer hours towards

making the annual event a success by their assistance during distribution week.

In addition to the above items, each family receives a voucher from Tadych's Econo Foods in 

Clintonville, allowing them to purchase fresh items and groceries from a list of approved products.  The

amount of the voucher varies each year, depending on donations received,  

 In mid December, the process of assembling boxes of non perishable food items, purchasing 

toys, and gathering all other items collected begins, culminating with the distribution of everything 

collected usually around a week before Christmas.  This years distribution will occur on Thursday 

December 12th at Memory Lanes and Banquet Hall in Clintonville from Noon until 3pm.
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Veterans Day 2019
Monday, November 11

Ceremony at Memorial Park on Main Street.

Optimize Your Fleet 
with MiFleet Business

Internet of Things (IoT) refer to any 
number of physical sensors that are 
connected to a wireless network to 
allow objects to communicate with 
each other or send data to the cloud 
without human intervention. IoT 
solutions can help businesses create 
efficiency and that’s exactly what 
Cellcom’s latest offering aims to do. 

MiFleet Business is a comprehensive 
fleet and asset management tool 
scalable for businesses with fleets 
of all sizes – even a single vehicle. 
The GPS-enabled hardware is easy-
to-install and can report on location, 
monitor fuel consumption, detect idle 
time, report on engine diagnostics 
and more. The data is uploaded 
automatically to allow for real-
time notifications or reports can be 
scheduled to analyze data over time.

The true power of the solution comes 
from leveraging the data. Small 
changes can make a big difference, 
and MiFleet Business provides the 
information needed to make intelligent 
decisions. Consider something simple 
like idling, which can use anywhere 
from a quarter- to a half-gallon of fuel 
per hour, depending on engine size. 
Optimizing a route with MiFleet can 
decrease idle time and save money 
and time every day. That’s just one 
example of the efficiency this IoT 
solution provides. 
 To learn more about MiFleet Business 
visit Cellcom’s website or contact your 
business sales consultant today. 

O F F I C E  

S P A C E  

F O R  R E N T  

MONTHLY RENT INCLUDES: 
HEAT, WATER, ELECTRIC 
SNOW REMOVAL 
GARBAGE AND RECYCLING SERVICES 
USE OF CONFERENCE ROOM 
USE OF MINI KITCHEN 
 
NOT INCLUDED INTERNET AND TELEPHONE SERVICES 
 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: 
NICOLE ECKRICH 
CLINTONVILLE AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
1 S. MAIN ST., 715-823-4606 
EXECUTIVEDIRECTOR@CLINTONVILLEWICHAMBER.COM

THE CLINTONVILLE AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE HAS ONE (1) 
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT. 
 
THE OFFICE IS APPROXIMATELY 16’X11’,  
AND IS LOCATED WITHIN THE CHAMBER OFFICE. 
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Little Trucks Playgroup
Presented By: Clintonville Public School District

Purpose: The Little Trucks Playgroup is an opportunity for children ages 
birth to  5 to spend time playing with other children in a 
developmentally appropriate  environment. Parents will also 
have the chance to network with others.  Staff from Dellwood 
Early Learning center will be interacting with families, as well as 
reading a story, singing songs, and leading a craft project!
Snack will be provided. 

Playgroup Information:

Children who reside in the Clintonville School 
District from the ages of birth- age 5.

**Children MUST be accompanied by an adult throughout the 
entire event. **

Who’s invited:

Location: Dellwood Early Learning Center
Fridays -9 AM- 11 AM   
Oct. 11
Nov. 8 & 22
Dec. 6
Jan 10
Feb. 7 & 28
Mar. 13
April 3 & 17
May 1 & 22

Questions:
Contact Suzzann Bessette
sbessette@clintonville.k12.wi.us
715-823-7215 ext. 2510

Little Trucks  Playgroup is utilized by the 
 Clintonville  School District as a

Child Find opportunity. 

Chamber Holiday Parade
The Clintonville Area Chamber of Commerce is getting 
ready for Christmas Week. The annual Christmas 
parade is scheduled for Monday, December 2nd at 6:00 
p.m. with the theme “One Shining Star.”
We are searching for both lit and non-lit parade 
entries; music on the float is optional. If your 
business, 4-H group, non-profit, or family would like 
to be in the parade, call the Chamber office at 715-
823-4606 or email us at: administrativeassistant@
clintonvillewichamber.com. We will need to know the 
name of the group, lit or non-lit, with or without music, 
and contact information. No entry is to have Santa or 
Mrs. Claus on it as the Chamber has already taken 
care of this. Also, the group or business name should 
be visible on the entry so the judges will know who 
it is. Parade entries will be accepted through Friday, 
November 22nd, 2:00 p.m. The Chamber office will be 
closed Thursday and Friday, November 28th and 29th 
for the Thanksgiving holiday.
Judging will be done prior to the beginning of the 
parade. Any group or business that would like to have 
their entry judged will need to be in the line-up no 
later than 5:30 p.m. Any entries after 5:30 p.m. are 
welcome but will not be judged. A lineup schedule will 
be emailed to all entries Monday November 25th.  The 
parade will run from 11th street to 5th street. All entries 
should enter on Memorial Circle with line-up done as 
they arrive. Chamber Bucks will be awarded in two 
categories: business and non-profit. Judging criteria will 
include: Execution of Parade Theme, Visual Effect/
Inspiring/Creativity, Light Enhancement, and Overall 
Visual Effect
Please do your part to help the Clintonville Fire 
Department collect non-perishable food items for the 
local Food Pantry. Look for the Fire Fighters collecting 
the items during the Parade. Drop off any donations 
prior to the parade at State Farm - Kelly Trebus Agency 
or the Clintonville Area Chamber of Commerce.

THANK YOU for your Contribution to the 
109th Annual Banquet & Awards Banquet

Continued on page 42  
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See the following pages for:

• Clintonville Public Library - Page 28

• Navarino Nature Center - Page 38

• Macaroni Kid  - Page 41

• Marion Public Library - Page 22

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7
Chamber Annual Banquet & Awards, Northwinds   
   Banquet Hall,  5:30p - 8p
Senior Day, Erickson’s Pharmacy
Men’s Bible Study, The Living Room Coffee Shop, 7 a
Community Meal, UCC, 5:30 - 6 p
Zumba, UMC, 5:30 p

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 11
Veteran’s Day, Memorial Wall, 11a 
Rotary Club, Mathew’s Supper Club,  Noon - 1p

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12
Lions Club Board Meeting, CHS IMC, 6:30 p
Clintonville City Council, Comm. Center, 6 p

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18
Rotary Club, Mathew’s Supper Club,  Noon - 1p

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19
Chamber Board Meeting, Chamber Office, 7:30a

Calendar of Events 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22
Art Show & Sale - Pigeon River Artists, Montour Bldg.
  85 S. Main St., (Across from The Living Room), 4-7p
Little Trucks Play Group (Birth - Age 5, Dellwood, 9 - 11a
Book Club, The Living Room Coffee Shop, 9 - 10:30 a
Bake Sale, Marion Public Library, See pg. 22

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 23
Art Show & Sale - Pigeon River Artists, Montour Bldg.
  85 S. Main St., (Across from The Living Room), 9a - 3p
Holiday Open House, The Living Room Coffee Shop, 
  7a - 2p 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25
Rotary Club, Mathew’s Supper Club,  Noon - 1p
Medallion Hunt Begins, Chamber Office, 9:15a
  4 weeks 
Santa Letters, Community Center, Red Mailbox
   November 25 - December 5

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 26
“I Can Problem Solve”, Mission of Hope House,  6p 
  See info. on pg. 26

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 28
Happy Thanksgiving! 
Chamber Office - CLOSED

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 29
Book Club, The Living Room Coffee Shop, 9 - 10:30 a
Black Friday
Chamber Office - CLOSED

MONDAY, DECEMBER 2
“One Shining Star”, Chamber Parade, 5th-11th St.
    6p - Everyone Welcome to participate!
Rotary Club, Mathew’s Supper Club,  Noon - 1p

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 4 
Pigeon River Artists, Clintonville Public Library, 
     6:30 p

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5
Senior Day, Erickson’s Pharmacy
Men’s Bible Study, The Living Room Coffee Shop,  
    7 a
Legos at the Library, Clintonville Public Library,  
    2 - 5 p
Community Meal, UCC, 5:30 - 6 p
Zumba, UMC, 5:30 p
Santa Letters, Community Center, Red Mailbox
   November 25 - December 5  (LAST DAY)

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6
Tree Lighting, First State Bank, 6p
Santa Meet & Greet, First State Bank, after Tree    
   Lighting
Jeremy’s Tree Service, Lunch Acct. Donations,
    First State Bank, (During tree lighting and Santa)
Book Club, The Living Room Coffee Shop, 
9 - 10:30 a

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14
2nd Annual Fun & Frosty Fest, Klein Automotove
  111 W. Madison St., 9a - Noon  - See pg. 23 

 
 

    2019 
 • Chamber Annual Banquet – Nov. 7  
 • Small Business Sat. – Nov. 30
 • Christmas Parade – Dec. 2
 • Community Tree Lighting  – Dec. 6 
 • Santa Meet & Greet – Dec. 6

2020
 • Caps & Corks – Mar. 28
 • Girls Go Cruisin’ – May 6
 • Beat the Heat / Car Show – May 15
 • City Wide Rummage Sale - May 16
 • Memorial Day Parade – May 25
 • 25th Annual Golf Outing – June 11
 • Clintonville A’s Fireworks – July 3
 • Sidewalk Sales – July 31 - Aug. 1
 • Firemens Festival / Parade – Aug. 7-8
 • Fall Frenzy - NEW Date – Sept. 26
 • Moonlight Madness –Oct. 22
 • 110th Annual Mtg. & Awards – Nov. 5
 • Veteran’s Day - Mem. Wall –Nov. 11
 • Small Business Saturday – Nov. 28
 • Christmas Parade – Nov. 30
 • 3rd Annual  Comm. Tree Lighting
 / Santa Meet and Greet – Dec. 4
   
      Chamber Board – 3rd Tuesday
      7:30 a.m. at Chamber Office  

2019 / 2020 Clintonville 
Area Chamber Calendar
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114 Green Tree Rd W 
Clintonville, WI 54929 

715-823-3336
www.OSTPT.com
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Clintonville Public Schools

Kevin Reese Receives Presidential Award for 
Excellence in Mathematics and Science Teaching.

Macaroni Kid Clintonville

It’s hard to believe that we have reached the single-digit weeks to the holiday season already 
and the end of a decade! Macaroni Kid Clintonville WI strives to encourage our families to shop 
local and help our small businesses.  We are working feverishly to help families make it the best 
year yet. We are working on a couple of guides to help everyone and we need your help! 
 
First, Veteran’s Day is coming up soon.  If you or your business are having a special sale or 
event to say Thank you to our Veterans, we want to know about it!  The Veterans’ Guide will 
become a year-round guide so our veterans can get help whenever they need it, so your sales 
and events don’t need to be limited to November only.  
 
Next will be Thanksgiving.  We are working on a guide of places that are helping families with 
Thanksgiving dinner.  Whether it’s a take-and-bake, eat-in or carry-out.  We’d like to know. 
Families aren’t always able to follow the traditional Thanksgiving anymore so we’d like to do 
what we can to help them out.  Are you doing the traditional feast or something different? 
Breakfast for dinner, perhaps or are you more of the pizza and board games type of family?  
 
Next, we’re saving the biggest and best for last!  The Holiday Guide!  The phenomenal thing 
about our community is all the unique talents and selections that are offered!  We want to 
spotlight you!  We want to make it easy for families to find the gifts and experiences that makes 
the Holiday season so memorable.  We want to list it all!  Each family’s holiday experience will 
look a  little different.  So, we want to know the tree-lightings, Santa-sightings, light displays, 
Living Nativities, gift ideas, both traditional and something different.  What do the holidays look 
like for your family? Just like Thanksgiving, we also want to help with meal-planning and baking 
too.  Are there ordering deadlines?  We want to make sure that families don’t miss them! Is 
there a last-minute pop-up event?  We’ll make sure to get it listed so when plans change, 
families can still celebrate! 
 
And what would the holiday season be without a little stress? Macaroni Kid Clintonville  wants to 
help with that too!  Keep an eye on the calendar for weekly Community Walks taking place 
throughout the community and at the Clintonville Rec Center.  There is nothing quite like a short 
30-minute walk to get the blood-flowing and walk the stress away.  It’s a great way to meet new 
people and maybe make a new friend or two along the way.  
 
As the saying goes, it’s a good thing the holidays come but once a year.  It’s crazy, hectic, 
chaotic yet oh-so-rewarding.  I honestly look forward to this time of year every year.  I love 
seeing the faces of the children when they see the lights on the Christmas tree or the town 
decorated so festively, seeing the hard work of the floats that everyone works so hard on for the 
parades.  It’s truly the best time of the year and I look forward to celebrating with all of you!  

Kevin Reese has been a mathematics 
teacher at Clintonville High School 
for his entire 17-year teaching 
career, currently assigned to teach 
9-12th-grade Advanced Algebra, 
Pre-Calculus, Advanced Placement 
Statistics, and AP Calculus. Kevin 
is also an adjunct instructor for the 
University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh, 
permitting qualified students in his 
Pre-Calculus, Statistics, and Calculus 
courses to earn dual credit from 
the UWO campus. In his classes, 
Kevin works to incorporate student-
centered activities that everyone can 
grasp, but that have high learning 
potential.

Throughout his time teaching 
mathematics, Kevin has maintained 
a passion for leadership. In addition 
to leadership roles within his 
mathematics department, building, 
and district, he currently serves on a 
statewide committee that is working 
to develop a guide that will consist 
of instructional practices aimed at 
promoting educational equity in 
mathematics throughout the state of 
Wisconsin. He also works to develop 
future leaders through his advising 
of the student council at Clintonville 
High School. Kevin is a member of 
the Wisconsin Mathematics Council 
and the National Council of Teachers 
of Mathematics.

Kevin earned a B.S. in mathematics 
from the University of Wisconsin-
Stevens Point and a M.S. in 
mathematics education from the 
University of Wisconsin-River Falls. 
He is a certified teacher for grades 
9-12 mathematics.
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Oil and water do not mix. You’ve 
heard it a thousand times. But 
unfortunately, this common 
knowledge is often forgotten in the 
heat of the moment.

A State Farm customer in Atlanta 
recently left a pan on the stove 
unattended, and it caught fire. They 
forgot the adage and attempted to put 
out the fire by throwing water on it. 
While nobody was hurt, the damage 
increased.

“The result was $9,000 in insured 
damages to the stove, cabinets, 
countertops and floor,” said their 
agent Ken Anderson, of Alpharetta, 
Georgia. “You should never use 
water to try and put out a grease 
fire.”

It would have been worse. The 
average State Farm cooking/grease 
fire claim in the U.S. was more than 
$48,000 in 2018.

Georgia is the top state for cooking 
fire losses. Anderson has seen at 
least two dozen cooking-related fire 
claims in his 38 years as an agent. 
Many were made worse when oil 
and water mixed.

According to the National Fire 
Protection Association (NFPA), 
cooking is the leading cause of home 
fires. One out of three home fires 
begins in the kitchen - more than any 
other place in the home. Unattended 
cooking is the number one cause of 
kitchen fires. NFPA data shows that 
Thanksgiving is the peak day for 
home cooking fires.

The oil and water pitfalls are not 
reserved to the kitchen. Last year, 
around Thanksgiving, one of Ken’s 

customers attempted to fry a frozen 
turkey. In addition to not having 
thawed the bird, the customer had 
too much oil in the fryer. When he 
dropped the turkey in, the hot oil 
spilled over, leaving him with second 
degree burns and a damaged deck.

Among the advice Ken shares with 
customers?

“Make sure you have smoke 
detectors and fire extinguishers that 
are up to date,” he said. “And, keep a 
cooking or grease fire-approved fire 
extinguisher nearby when cooking or 
frying.”

It pays to follow the advice. In 2018, 
State Farm paid more than $118 
million for nearly 2,500 cooking/
grease fire homeowners* claims 
across the U.S.

*Note: excludes renters and condo 
unit claims.

Because many families and friends 
engage in cooking during the 
holidays, it is important to follow 
some basic safety tips:

Always keep an eye on what you 
are cooking/frying. Never leave the 
cooking area unattended.
Keep anything that can catch fire — 
oven mitts, wooden utensils, food 
packaging, towels or curtains — 
away from your stovetop.

Keep a lid beside the pan when 
cooking. If a fire starts, slide the lid 
over the pan and turn off the burner. 
Never throw water on a grease fire.

Keep a fire extinguisher approved for 
cooking or grease fires nearby. Make 
sure your smoke alarms are working.

Because many families and friends 
engage in cooking during the 
holidays, it is important to follow 
some basic safety tips:

Always keep an eye on what you 
are cooking/frying. Never leave the 
cooking area unattended.
Keep anything that can catch fire — 
oven mitts, wooden utensils, food 
packaging, towels or curtains — 
away from your stovetop.

Keep a lid beside the pan when 
cooking. If a fire starts, slide the lid 
over the pan and turn off the burner. 
Never throw water on a grease fire.
Keep a fire extinguisher approved for 
cooking or grease fires nearby. Make 
sure your smoke alarms are working.

State Farm Insurance  
Kelly Trebus Agency

40 S Main Street
Clintonville, WI 54929
www.kellytrebus.com

715-823-5115
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Make Safety Your Main Ingredient in Holiday Cooking 

First State Bank employees recently donated $325 from their 
Jeans for a Cause program to the Clintonville High School 
Clothes Closet. Through Jeans for a Cause, bank employees 
have the option of wearing jeans on Fridays for a $5 donation 
to the program. Bank employees then choose two local 
charities to receive the proceeds raised from each quarter. 
Shown is First State Bank’s Mary Zabel presenting the check 
to Suzette Fountain and Becky Schoenike with the Clothes 
Closet program. Thank you for choosing Clintonville Clothes 
Closet as the recipient of this generous donation to help the 
families in our community!

715-823-6700
60 S Main St, Clintonville, WI 54929
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PRESS RELEASE 

 

 

“One Shining Star” Christmas Week 
November 25: Christmas Medallion, 9:15 a.m. 
November 25 – December 6: Letters to Santa 

December 2: Christmas Parade, 6:00 p.m. 
December 6: Community Tree Lighting and Santa Meet & Greet, 6:00 p.m. 

 
The Clintonville Area Chamber of Commerce is getting ready for Christmas Week. The annual 
Christmas parade is scheduled for Monday, December 2nd at 6:00 p.m. with the theme “One 
Shining Star.” 

We are searching for both lit and non-lit parade entries; music on the float is optional. If your 
business, 4-H group, non-profit, or family would like to be in the parade, call the Chamber office 
at 715-823-4606 or email us at: administrativeassistant@clintonvillewichamber.com. We will 
need to know the name of the group, lit or non-lit, with or without music, and contact 
information. No entry is to have Santa or Mrs. Claus on it as the Chamber has already taken 
care of this. Also, the group or business name should be visible on the entry so the judges will 
know who it is. Parade entries will be accepted through Friday, November 22nd, 2:00 p.m. The 
Chamber office will be closed Thursday and Friday, November 28th and 29th for the 
Thanksgiving holiday. 

Judging will be done prior to the beginning of the parade. Any group or business that would like 
to have their entry judged will need to be in the line-up no later than 5:30 p.m. Any entries after 
5:30 p.m. are welcome but will not be judged. A lineup schedule will be emailed to all entries 
Monday November 25th.  The parade will run from 11th street to 5th street. All entries should 
enter on Memorial Circle with line-up done as they arrive. Chamber Bucks will be awarded in 
two categories: business and non-profit. Judging criteria will include: Execution of Parade 
Theme, Visual Effect/Inspiring/Creativity, Light Enhancement, and Overall Visual Effect. 

The Clintonville Fire Department will again be collecting non-perishable items for the Food 
Pantry. The Firemen will be dressed in their gear pushing shopping carts in the parade to collect 
donations. Please bring a food item to help the Clintonville Fire Department “Extinguish 

CLINTONVILLE AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE  
1 S. Main Street, Clintonville WI 54929  |  www.clintonvillewichamber.com  | 715-823-4606 “One Shining Star” Christmas Week – Cont. from Pg 18



 
FREE Parent 
Connect and 

Learn Series!! 
 
        If you are a parent of a young child who     
        has experienced any of the following: 
 Temper tantrums 
 Difficulty making or keeping friends 
 Impatience or interrupting 
 Not listening 

  
                             …then these workshops may be for you! Come for one or come to all!  
 
  Let’s Talk About Discipline - Tuesday, October 29th at 6:00 p.m. 

 Learn about yourself, your child and connect with others to learn about common issues parents face 
 Get a peek into how your child’s brain works and what types of discipline works best 
 Understanding how and why your child behaves the way they do gives you a BIG head start!   
 
The “I Can Problem Solve” method—how to get your child to problem solve problems - 
Tuesday, November 26th at 6:00 p.m. 
 Children as young as 3 can start to think and problem solve 
 Kids who learn how to solve problems use thinking skills so they respond and react less impulsively 
 This means happier kids and happier parents! 
 
Emotions and Feelings - December 17th at 6:00 p.m.   
 Come talk with us and understanding children’s emotions 
 When children feel better, they behave better 
 
Alternatives and Consequences - January 14th at 6:00 p.m. 
 When a young child does something we don’t like, what can we do? 
 In this session, we will explore how we can help young children learn that actions have consequences 
 When kids can connect actions with consequences, they make better choices 

 

 
All classes will take place at: 
 

Mission of Hope-House 
520 N. Shawano St. 
New London, WI  54961 
To register,  
email: class.signup.mohh@gmail.com  

                             or call MOHH at 920-249-4553 

An EEO/AA employer, University of Wisconsin Division of Extension provides equal opportunities in employment and  programming, includ-
ing Title VI, Title IX, and the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) requirements.  

Workshops facilitated by: 
Sandy Liang 
Human Development & Relationships Extension Educator   
Extension Waupaca County 
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Everything is better with bacon, and this tasty dish is 
certainly no exception! The sweet smoky notes Nueske’s 
award-winning Smoked Bacon brings to this recipe make 
it simply irresistible
Ingredients:
2 C. cooked wild rice
1 can chicken broth (14 oz)
1/2 C. golden raisins
1/2 C. craisins
4 Nueske’s Smoked Chicken Breasts, sliced thin while 
partially frozen
4 slices Nueske’s Smoked Bacon, cut 1/2 inch, fried 
medium crisp
8 slices Nueske’s Smoked Bacon, whole, fried slightly
1 can apricots, cut up, reserving juice
2 Tbsp apricot preserves
3 Tbsp butter, melted
Apricot glaze
1/4 C water
1 1/2 tsp cornstarch
2 Tbsp butter
1/2 C. juice of apricots
3 Tbsp apricot preserves

Cook rice as directed using 1 can of chicken broth in 
total liquid. Remove from heat. Add raisins, craisins, and 
fried pieces of bacon. Spread this mixture in a 9 X 13 
inch baking pan. Roll each slice of chicken breast with a 
spoonful of apricots and 1/2 tsp. apricot preserves. Then 
wrap each chicken roll with a slice of slightly fried bacon, 
securing with a toothpick. Brush chicken breasts with 
melted butter. Mix the glaze ingredients together and heat 
over medium heat just to boiling. Pour glaze over bacon-
wrapped chicken breasts. Bake for 30 minutes at 350°. 
Serve hot.
Prep Time: 15 Min  Cook Time: 30 Min
Total Time: 45 Min  Serves: 6-8

www.nueskes.com for more great recipes!

Nueske’s – Apricot-stuffed Chicken Breast with Bacon

Edward Jones – Continued from page 25 
Together we’ll work with your team of legal and 
tax professionals to help ensure you maintain 
control – and help protect – what’s most important 
to you. Edward Jones, its employees and financial 
advisors are not estate planners and cannot provide 
tax or legal advice. You should consult your estate-
planning attorney or qualified tax advisor regarding 
your situation 

Mandy Kriesel - Financial Advisor
715-823-3789 
Edward Jones Office
53 - 10th Street, Clintonville, WI

PRA Monthly Meeting

Wed.,  Dec. 4, 2019

6:30 - 7:30 p.m.

Clintonville Public Library 
- Room off the lobby 

Interested? Join Us!
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Season’s Readings with Santa 
Coming Soon!
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doTERRA Recipe

Artful Garden Bliss • Sara @ 262-490-1607
www.mydoterra/saramullenhornung.com

Thanksgiving is just around the corner, we thought we 
would share some delicious holiday recipes, but with a 
healthier doTERRA twist. The first recipe is a Sweet 
Potato Casserole with pecan topping and spiced with 
Cinnamon Bark oil. This side dish is sweet, creamy, and 
highlights some yummy fall flavors.

Sweet Potato Casserole
Ingredients:
4 cooked sweet potatoes, peeled
¾ cup canned coconut milk
1 tablespoon coconut oil
¼ cup pure maple syrup
½ teaspoon ground nutmeg
½ orange, juiced
Salt and pepper to taste
4 drops Cinnamon Bark oil

Pecan topping
1½ cups chopped pecans
1 tablespoon melted coconut oil
1 tablespoon maple syrup
2 drops Cinnamon Bark oil 
Place cooked sweet potatoes, coconut milk, coconut oil, 
maple syrup, nutmeg, orange juice, and Cinnamon Bark 
oil into a large bowl.
With a hand mixer, blend until everything is combined. 
If desired, you can add more maple syrup or Cinnamon 
Bark oil. Spread into an oven-safe dish and set aside.
Combine all topping ingredients until pecans are well 
coated. Sprinkle on top of sweet potatoes.
Bake in oven at 350° F for 50–60 minutes, or until pecans 
have slightly browned. Serve warm.
Tip: For more sweetness, drizzle maple syrup on top.

Please remember that beginning November 1st and 
running through March 31st there is NO PARKING 
on City of Clintonville streets from 2:00AM-6:00AM. 
Violators are subject to parking tickets.

Why Your Wishes 
for the Future Just 

Can’t Wait
Eve Don’t put off creating a legacy plan

Make dinner. Sign your son’s permission 
slip. Book your family’s flight to visit 
your parents during the holidays. In 
today’s world, a to-do list can seem never-
ending – with items that need immediate 
attention taking priority over longer-term 
needs. There’s always tomorrow to get 
those things done, right? 

But protecting what matters most 
to you – your family – can’t really 
wait. Especially since tomorrow is an 
unknown. In our recent survey, we found 
that while three out of four Americans 
(77%) believe estate and legacy strategies 
are important for everyone, fewer than a 
quarter (24%) are taking the most basic 
step of designating beneficiaries for all of 
their accounts. 

“Without an estate plan, your assets 
could be subject to the time-consuming, 
expensive and very public probate 
process,” said Edward Jones Client 
Services Group Principal Ken Cella. 
“And you could risk losing control of 
what happens to important matters.”

Additionally, the data showed a lack of 
urgency in prioritizing legacy planning 
conversations. Of Americans who work 
with financial advisors, 64% reported 
never having discussed estate goals and 
legacy plans with their financial advisors. 
Furthermore, only 34% of Millennials 
and Gen Xers have discussed their estate/
legacy goals with their financial advisors, 
which increased only minimally for Baby 
Boomers (38%), the generation most 
likely to need estate plans in the near 
future. 

“No financial plan is complete without 
a legacy strategy, but there are steps 
individuals can take this week to 
make progress,” added Scott Thoma, 
Principal in the Investment Strategy 

group at Edward Jones. “Designating 
beneficiaries on each of your appropriate 
accounts is the simplest and quickest 
way to get started. To ensure loved ones 
are taken care of, it’s crucial to review 
and update estate plans regularly, and 
most importantly, communicate these 
wishes to the beneficiaries throughout the 
process.” 

Fortunately, Americans who do have 
estate and legacy plans in place are 
committed to updating them and 
involving their families in the process. 
Almost all Americans who have 
discussed their estate/legacy goals with 
their financial advisors have updated 
their plans since creating them (98%). 
Additionally, 61% involved their families 
the last time they reviewed their estate/

legacy plans with their financial advisors, 
increasing to 74% for Americans with 
children. 

So what’s a busy person to do? Take the 
time to figure out your wishes now, and 
give your financial advisor a call. Estate 
planning isn’t just for the wealthy – it’s 
for anyone who wants to help protect 
what they’ve worked hard to build.

Together we’ll work with your team of 
legal and tax professionals to help ensure 
you maintain control – and help protect 
– what’s most important to you. Edward 
Jones, its employees and financial 
advisors are not estate planners and 
cannot provide tax or legal advice. You 
should consult your estate-planning 

          Continued on Page 20
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“Be thankful for everything that happens in your 
life; it’s all an experience.” 

           – Roy T. Bennett            

Happy  Thanksgiving   

November  28,  2019

Don’t Risk It! 
When the winter rears its ugly head, let us provide a warm, comfy 

bed. 

COBBLESTONE INN & SUITES 
175 Waupaca St. 

Clintonville, WI 54929 
(715)823-2000  

 
 

When the winter weather makes traveling unsafe, let us lend a helping hand. Employees 
of your company who choose to stay in town will receive your company discounted rate. 

We also have a plethora of free items to help you prepare for your next day, such as: 
Toothbrush, Toothpaste, Razors, Shaving Cream, and Combs. 

 
Other Amenities Include: 

• Hot Complimentary Breakfast 
• Workout Facility 
• Guest Laundry Facility 
• High Quality, Aloe Infused Shampoo, Conditioner, and Soaps 
• Refrigerator & Microwave in Every Room 
• Flat Screen TV with HDMI capabilities 
• On Site Bar Featuring Beer, Wine, and Liquor 
• 24 Hour Convenience Store, Complete With Pizza Oven 
• Free High Speed Wi-Fi 

Rotary Club of Clintonville / Marion – Annual Dictionary Project
It’s time for our annual dictionary distribution. Over 190 books 
were purchased by our club to hand out to area third grade 
students at Clintonville Public Schools, Marion Public Schools, 
St. Martin Lutheran School, St. Rose/St. Mary Catholic School, 
area Amish Schools and to local home school students.
The books are always received with enthusiasm by the children. 
The dictionaries are theirs to keep and the first order of business 
is having the students write their names in the books. Here 
volunteer Rotarians, including Carl Bruggink, Ann Fuge, Sue 
Aschliman and Mary Beilfuss, present to the third grade classes 
at Rexford-Longfellow Elementary Tuesday. Clintonville Rotary 
Club has been distributing dictionaries to area third graders for a 
number of years now to promote literacy. 
(Credit of Jeff Hoffman)
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F A L L
P R O G R A M S

C H I L D R E N S

STORY  TIME  /  M  10 :15

A  scrumptious  classic ,  Includes  songs ,

sill iness ,  crafts  and  learning .  All  ages .

PAGE  TURNERS  /  TU  3 :30-4 :30

Literary fun, games and snacks. Grades 3-8. 

LIBRARY  LEGOS  /  TH  2 :00-5 :00

Build  an  epic  creation  with  our  giant

lego  collection !  Display  your  creation  in

the  l ibrary  for  a  week !

KIDS  YOGA  /  W  10 :15-10 :45

Kid  directed  yoga .  Stretch  and  be  silly .  .  .

All  ages .  

AFTER  SCHOOL  SPECIAL  /  1ST  M

3 :30

Enjoy  a  movie  and  popcorn  on  us !

Geared  toward  3rd-10th  grades .  See  FB

or  website  for  movie  details .  

T E E N

TEEN  GAME  DAY  /  F  3 :30

Yu-gi-oh  tournaments  with  first  and

second  place  prizes !  Pokemon ,  card ,  and

board  games !  Snacks  and  drinks .

TEEN  TRUX  /  1ST  TH  3 :30

Friends ,  games  and  free  pizza .  .  .  .  

ADULT  CRAFTING  /  3RD  TH  5 :00

September: Canvas/Coaster Monogramming

October: Melted Records

November: Glitter Ornaments

December: Upcycle Ornaments

ADULT  BOOK  CLUB  /  3RD  M  6 :30

A D U L T

Clintonville Library

AFTER SCHOOL SPECIAL / 1ST

M 3:30

Enjoy a movie and popcorn on us! Geared

toward 3rd-10th grades. See FB or website for

movie details.

September  1-  December  31

S P E C I A L  E V E N T S

HALLOWEEN  EVENT / OCT 31 4:00-7:00

Archie's Angels will have a creepy crawly meet

and greet. Crafts. Trick or treating!

 

THE LIBRARY BUNCH /  TU 9:00

Good  old  fashion  playgroup .  Kiddos

play ,  caregivers  get  some  adult

conversation .

STEMaker /  W  3 :30-4 :30

Engaging   after  school   activity  that

wil l  al low  kids  to  explore   and  make

discoveries  that  peak  their  curiosity .

NERF BATTLE / NOV 15 5:00

Are you ready for hunting season? Get your

target practice in at the library after hours!

RISE OF THE JEDI EVENT / DEC

10 4:00-5:00

Saber show. Jedi Trivia challenge! Movie

trailers!

KNITTING 101 / NOV 11 & 18 5:00-6:00

A knitter will never be cold! Come learn to knit

before winter hits. All ages.

PLANT  BASED  LIVING  GROUP  /  1ST  M

4 :30  (BEGINNING  IN  OCTOBER)

Like  minded  people  looking  to  l ive  a

healthier  l ife !

 

Clintonville Public Library – Happenings
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Aster Assisted Living Hosts “Asterpalooza”

Aster Assisted Living hosted their 2nd Annual 
Asterpalooza on Saturday, October 26, 2019.

Asterpalooza consisted of vendors, brunch, 
DJ Jason Hornung, Fashion Show by B & H 
Fashionwear and social. Family and friends came 
together for a FUN Fall event. 

Outside, Kruzicki’s Kemo Kritters greeted guests. 
The family had alpaca goods for sale.  
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2019

2019 Annual Awards and Banquet Thank You Sponsors & Volunteers!

Dessert 
Auction 

Exellence in Innovation Award
Fox Communities Credit Union 

Community Pride Award
Culver’s Clintonville 

Quality of Life Award
Navarino Nature Center 

Large Business Award
Creative Converting 

Small Business Award
Adelle’s Bluebird Cafe 

Yo DJ Entertainment

Oral Auction

Dinner 
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LIONS CLUB MEMBERS AND 
OTHER VOLUNTEERS
CONSTRUCTING SET FOR CHS 
MAMMA MIA MUSICAL

A dedicated crew of six, including 
three Lions Club members, began 
the process this past week of 
constructing of the set for the 
Clintonville High School Drama 
Department’s upcoming production 
of Mamma Mia to be staged 
November 8, 9, and 10.

Construction is taking place in 
the scene shop and on the CHS 
auditorium stage. Construction so far 
has involved two Saturday sessions 
and work school days during the 
mornings and early afternoons.
Lion Lowell Easley, retired teacher 
experienced in set construction, 
is the construction leader. The 
other two Lions involved are 
retried teacher Ralph Williams 
and Clintonville Public School 
superintendent David Dyb. Also 
active in the construction are 
Christus Lutheran Church Pastor 
Brian Crocker, CHS band director 
Josh Heyer, and school board 
president Ben Huber.

Design of the set was by Lion 
Lowell in consultation with the 
musical’s director Leah Armstrong. 

The design process began last 
summer and took more than a month 
to complete. Designing included not 
only the basic concept for approval 
by the director but also then fourteen 
page detailed construction plans.

Credit: Lion Lowell Easley

DAWN & MARK SHEPARD
RECOGNIZED BY THE CLUB
FOR THEIR VOLUNTEER WORK 

Last night the Clintonville Lions 
honored and gave thanks for the 
distinguished volunteer work in the 
Clintonville community of Mark 
and Dawn Shepard at its annual fall 
Citizen Volunteer Award Recognition 
dinner.

Presenting the award were Lions 
Lowell Easley, chairperson of the 
selection committee, and committee 
member Jill Meyer.

The Shepards were particularly 
recognized for their passionate work 
to bring foreign exchange students to 
Clintonville. 

The printed program mentions the 
reason for their passionate work: 
Bringing high school students from 
around the world to the U.S. to 
live with American families and 
attend local high schools for an 
academic year is a highly rewarding 
experience for everyone. For the 
host families, the Clintonville 
High School student body, and 
the community it is opportunity to 
appreciate, value and deepen their 
insights about other perspectives, 
cultures, religions and important 
world issues. The bond created spans 
continents — and can last for many 
years to come.

How do the Shepards embrace the 
foreign exchange program? 

Dawn is a local AFS volunteer. 
She coordinates and sets up each 
year the orientations for the foreign 
exchange students. She helps find 
host families for AFS and Rotary for 

the incoming students. Dawn and 
Mark host events for the exchange 
students, their host students and their 
Clintonville High School friends. 
Mark also takes senior pictures for 
many of the exchange students. 
Mark and Dawn have themselves 
hosted ten exchange students.

Speaking to the Lions, Dawn 
mentioned that Clintonville hosts 
more students each school year than 
many of the larger cities. This year 
there are eight exchange student 
attending CHS. Clintonville has 
hosted as many as thirteen.

Volunteering in the community 
for the Shepards goes way beyond 
their involvement with the foreign 
exchange program.

Dawn, for example, began the 
Sisterhood at Christus Lutheran 
Church. This volunteer group she 
continues to facilitate, does projects 
that don’t seem to be covered by 
other groups. An example of what 
they do: filling food bags for pastors 
to give to those in need. 

At Christus, Dawn volunteered for 
many years as a rotation Sunday 
School teacher, served on the 

Church Council, is a youth group 
leader, does costumes for Christmas 
programs, makes confirmation stoles 
every year, and makes banners to 
decorate the front of the church. 

Dawn also served as librarian at St. 
Rose Catholic School.

One of Mark’s most notable 
volunteer activities is serving as Boy 
Scout Scoutmaster for Clintonville’s 
Troup 23 for seventeen years. As 
Scoutmaster, he encouraged 12 
young men to earn the Eagle Scout 
rank.

Mark is also active at Christus 
Church. He is the audio/video 
system coordinator, designs and 
constructs sets, and make banners.

Both Mark and Dawn volunteered 
with the Venture Crew through the 
Boy Scouts of America.

In their honor, the Clintonville Lions 
made a $250 donation to the Christus 
Sisterhood.

Credit:  Lion Lowell Easley

Clintonville Lions Club – 2019 Volunteer of the Year Clintonville Lions Club – Prepares for “Mama Mia” 
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Thank you to Cellcom for awarding 
Navarino Nature Center a Green 
Gift! (pictured left to right: John 
LaShua - Cellcom, Tim Ewing - 
NNC) Navarino, WI (October 30, 
2019) 

– Navarino Nature Center has been 
selected as a 2019 Cellcom Green 
Gift recipient. The organization 
received a $900 Green Gift from 
Cellcom support its Senior Safari 
program.

Navarino Nature Center is a 
gateway to the outdoors for 
visitors of all ages, providing a 
variety of educational program and 
opportunities to encounter nature. 
The organization sees more than 
15,000 visitors each year. The 
Cellcom Green Gift will support an 
initiative from the Shawano County 
Department of Aging to provide 
monthly no-cost opportunities for 
Shawano County senior citizens to 
visit the nature center.

“This project helps to get seniors, 
many of which are home bound, out 
to the nature center for a change of 
scenery and educational activities. 
Topics include wildlife populations, 
individual species, management 
policies and local history and 
physical interactions with the 
landscape through trolley rides,” said 
Tim Ewing, Navarino Nature Center 
Director and Naturalist. “Many of 
these seniors were very active in 
their youth participating in hunting, 
hiking, fishing, farming and more. 
These topics help to keep them 
in touch with the outdoors, while 
bringing back fond memories of their 
youth. Trolley rides allow them to 
get out into the woods, wetlands and 
prairies, where they otherwise would 

not be able to physically reach due to 
physical limitations.”

Typically between 50 and 70 seniors 
participate each month, March 
through November. Learn more 
about the program on the Navarino 
Nature Center website.

Navarino Nature Center was among 
32 green organizations that received 
a share of the $37,398 in Green 
Gifts from Cellcom this year. The 
Green Gifts program uses funds 
generated from Cellcom’s cell phone 
recycling program to fund green 
nonprofit initiatives. Customers 
and community members can bring 
in their old or unwanted phones to 
be reused and recycled. Cellcom 
sends the phones to recyclers who 
in return send money to Cellcom for 
the materials that were saved from 
the phones. Cellcom’s Green Gift 
program completes the green cycle 
that starts with consumers being 
environmentally conscious and 
donating their devices.

“By simply recycling old devices 
our customers are partners in our 
Green Gifts program. Together we 
are investing in our communities 
and contributing to programs and 
projects that support sustainability 
and have a positive impact on the 
environment,” said Cindy Durand, 
director of public affairs at Cellcom.
Visit Cellcom’s website for the full 
list of award recipients. Cellcom is 
proud to support organizations of all 
sizes, whose work is impacting the 
community and building a greener 
tomorrow. 

The company’s recycling program 
has generated $384,373 for local 
charities over the past 16 years.

Navarino Nature Center - Cellcom Green Gift Recipient 

The Clintonville Meals on Wheels program is in need 
of volunteer drivers. It takes approximately 1 hour of 
your time to deliver a route. You can volunteer as little 
or as often as you would like. Please consider reaching 
out to Denise and making a difference today.

The Family of Christ Church brought in a “Care 
Package” for every member of the Clintionville Police 
Department to show appreciation for what they do for us 
everyday.  

Navarino Nature Center
W5646 Lindsten Rd

Shiocton, Wisconsin 54170

715-758-6999 – www.navarino.org
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      An affiliate of the Community Foundation for the Fox Valley Region, Inc.       

 
NEWS RELEASE 

FOR RELEASE 
October 31, 2019 
 
For more information:    Sue Aschliman 
                                       CAF Grants Committee Chair  

   (715) 853-7544 

Foundation Accepting Grant Applications 
Clintonville WI – The Clintonville Area Foundation (CAF), an affiliate of the Community 
Foundation for the Fox Valley Region, is accepting grant applications until December 1 from 
eligible charitable organizations serving the Clintonville area.   

The CAF is seeking applications for projects or new programs with clear goals and financial 
accountability, and for which a moderate amount of grant money can make an impact on an area 
of need.  Grants are made for a broad range of purposes in the area of arts and culture, health and 
human services, community development, education and environment.  Organizations eligible to 
receive grants are those determined by the IRS to be public charities.  The application deadline is 
December 1, 4:00 p.m. 

Last year, CAF awarded a total of $11,215 in grants to seven area nonprofit organizations 
including  

• CESA 8 - $1,250 to sponsor two Clintonville area teachers in the CESA 8 Career 
Academy Teacher Externship program. Participants will work side-by-side with industry 
peers to better understand their workforce needs, and later, integrate what they learn into 
the classroom. 

• CLPS-Clintonville High School - $2,000 to provide financial support for Summer 
Science Research Scholarships for highly motivated science students, especially those 
with financial barriers, to attend summer research camp. 

• Girl Scouts of the Northwestern Great Lakes – $1,000 to help provide the Girl Scout 
Leadership Experience to girls in the Clintonville community through supplies and 
financial assistance so that all girls are able to participate regardless of financial means. 

• Navarino Nature Center - $2,000 to support the building of the outdoor Education 
Resource Facility to expand access to educational programming for seniors and 
individuals with special needs. 

• Clintonville Area Ambulance Service - $1,500 to provide supplies and training 
materials to bring the “Stop the Bleed” outreach campaign to Clintonville organizations, 
including churches, clubs, businesses and the general public. 

• Town of Belle Plaine - $1,720 to the Gibson Island Invasives Reduction effort to 
purchase and install native shrubs and woody perennials to block the regrowth of black 
locust trees. 

• Clintonville Fire Department - $1,745 to be used to help offset the cost of training 13 
members of the department for Emergency Medical Response.  The intention is to train 

and equip the firefighters with the skills necessary to render aid in the event of an 
emergency. The CFD members completed Emergency Medical Response training to help 
Clintonville Area Ambulance Service and ultimately those in immediate medical need.  

Complete guidelines, plus registration and grant application forms can be found by visiting the 
CAF website at www.clintonvillefoundation.org.  General questions about the grant process can 
also be directed to CAF Grants Committee Chair Sue Aschliman at (715) 853-7544 or Carolyn 
Desrosiers, Community Engagement Manager, cdesrosiers@cffoxvalley.org 920-702-7625.  

Established in 1995, the Clintonville Area Foundation's mission is to enhance and improve the social, 
cultural, educational, health and general well-being of people in the Clintonville area. In 2000, it became 
a geographic affiliate of the Appleton, WI-based Community Foundation for the Fox Valley Region.  
Since 2000, the CAF has awarded over $400,000 in grants from charitable and scholarship funds created 
within the CAF by individuals and families.  Learn more at www.ClintonvilleFoundation.org. 

### 

Continued from page 40
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THANK YOU for your Contribution to the 109th Annual Banquet & Awards Banquet



 

Mission Statement: The Chamber is to be the unified voice 
of the local area businesses. Our job is to retain and attract 
business by developing and maintaining close relationships 
with the owners and/or managers of said businesses. We are 
responsible for cultivating a competitive and positive culture, 
educating and providing them with necessary connections in 
order to grow and prosper.

Office  Phone:  715.823.4606
E-mail Contact:  administrativeassistant@clintonvillewichamber.com 
Mailing Address:  1 S. Main Street, Clintonville, WI 54929
Design / Layout:     Sara  Mullen-Hornung / Cambridge Design & Print

The Clintonville / Marion Rotary 
Club would like to thank you 
for your continuous support and 
donations this year!  

Clintonville, WI Rotary Club 

Friday, May 14, 2019
5:00 - 9:00 PM

On the “Main Drag”
Clintonville, Wisconsin

Friday, Nov. 22, 2019 • 4-7pm
Saturday, Nov. 23, 2019 • 9am-3pm

84 S. Main St., Clintonville, WI
 (Across from The Living Room)

• Painting  • Drawing  
• Graphics  • Sculpture

• Mosaic  • Mixed Media 
• Jewelry  • Stained Glass  

• Colored Pencil


